WA R R E N P E T E RSO N

HUGH MORROW

Warren Peterson has been painting since
a very young age, and admires the natural
landscapes. On September 6th - 30th Warren
will have his artworks up for all to see.
-See Page 4

Hugh Morrow was born in Nelson BC, and came to the Sault at the young age of 7 “When I
was in public school, I wanted to be an artist”.- See Page 2

ALGOMA ART
SOCIETY
In 1948 the Alogoma Art Society was founded
due to the great interest developed by an
increasing number of local amateur and
semi-professional artists in the District of
Algoma. -See Page 3

S A U LT
PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB

The Sault Photography Club began from an idea where they realized few were lacking in
education. In October 2017 Violet Aubertin started to get the word out to get this idea up
and running, but their first official meeting wasn’t until January 2018
-See page 4

DREAM BIG
September 28th-29th, Indigenous artists
from across Northern Ontario will gather
in Sault Ste. Marie for the Baawating Arts
Festival, part of Dream Big 2019. -See Page 5

Hugh Morrow was born in Nelson BC, and
came to the Sault at the young age of 7 “When
I was in public school, I wanted to be an artist”.
After going to Tech, he worked on the great
lake’s freighters and then Algoma steel for a
bit before becoming an officer. After 33 years
of service for the Sault Ste Marie Police he
retired as an Inspector.

of oil paint. I grabbed some big pliers, took
the cap off, and then after a few hours go by,
I realized I still had the pliers in my hand. You
crawl right inside of what you’re doing, escape
in to something like your paintings.” Getting
lost in your work is a true feeling on relaxation,
people buying your work it encourages you
and its very personal to you.

He started using oil, then moved to acrylics
but it was in his words to plastic and he didn’t
feel he could get what he wanted like he could
with water colour, so therefore chose to stick
with watercolour. Hugh was self-taught but
did take some classes here and there. He
has been doing art for many years, starting
back at the age of 6 sketching, a rabbit for
his grandparent’s farm on St. Joseph Island,
and fighter planes in grade school. “When I
first started painting, I saw a guy that painted
one stroke, and it became a leaf.” After buying
some art material, he created a studio in his
basement, using a step ladder as an easel, and
began his painting journey.

Hugh admires painting; boats, horses, people,
landscape, marinas, flowers, and just about
everything. However, what he is attracted to
paint is not out of the unusual. “Old and rusty,
showing wear and tear, like myself. It shows
beauty.” Old and rusty and broken are still as
beautiful as looking at a fresh blooming rose;
everything has its age and beauty.

In a recent interview with Hugh he was asked
why do you paint. “Once I was doing a painting
in my basement really beautiful place by the
furnace and I couldn’t get the cap off the tube
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“I did a portrait of an old guy I called Tom
after a friend of mine, I had people say, 'this
painting moves me', and they think he’s
doing different things. Lots of people say nice
things about it.” Many people have stated that
Hugh’s paintings are so moving and
tells you a story.
Every artist is a critique of their own work.
Hugh has tons and tons of paintings stored,
and he doesn’t consider them mistakes, just

considers the idea of doing it differently
the next time.
During the interview at L&D’s the question
“What advice would you give to young artists,
or artists starting off.” In response Hugh said,
“Don’t be discourage, sketching is important.
It a feeling inside of you when you see other
artists and their work, ‘you say I can do that’
and then do it, just do it.”
“I had some stuff when I first started, which
was rough! You learn from each painting.”
“Want to do a painting but you don’t know
where you want it to go with it, sketch it out
take the time, and put together a few subject
matters, and figure out where you want
to go with it.”
Hugh Morrow will be featured in the up
coming 19th Annual Sylvan Circle An Artist &
Artisan Tour. It is located at Sylvan Valley Hall
on September 21, 2019 from 9-5pm.

an interest in visual arts is welcome to join the
Society. Informed competitions, exhibitions,
workshops and individual art exhibition
opportunities continue to be our mainstay.
Attracting new members and nurturing
new talent in visual arts continues to be our
objective now as it was over 70 years ago.

Casson were jurors to name a few. Since the
beginning, the NOAA has grown to include
16 Northern Ontario clubs from as many
Northern Ontario communities.
Each September a rotating NOAA club or
clubs host the Annual Juried Exhibition of
which a maximum of 40 works are chosen.
The Algoma Art Society (AAS) promotes
exhibitions and develops local talent by
competitions, classes, trips and lectures
dealing with visual media. These aims along
with invitations to prominent artists are
objectives to creating a greater interest in art.
The ultimate goal was to create the Sault and
district as a center of art and culture.
During the first year the Society gained a
membership of around 50 members. The first
AAS exhibition was held at the public library
in November 1948, 18 artists participated
with 50 works shown. Some highlights of the
Algoma Art Society history include visits by
members of the Group of Seven such as A.J.
Casson and A.Y. Jackson.
In 1949 the Algoma Art Society was one of
the five founding member clubs to form the
Northern Ontario Art Association (NOAA).
The year 1956 saw the beginning of annual
juried exhibitions by NOAA member clubs
with many well-known artists as jurors. Artists
such as Gus Weisman, A.Y. Jackson and A.J.

The selected art pieces tour for display at
different Northern Ontario venues throughout
the following year. The 63rd NOAA will be
displayed at 13 Northern Ontario venues.
The NOAA Annual Juried Exhibition has been
hosted locally by the Algoma Art Society and
has been exhibited at local venues such as
the Art Gallery of Algoma, Sault Ste Marie
Museum, Bushplane Museum, Station Mall,
L&D's Art Gallery and Framing and previous
existing locations such in the city’s Main
Public Library’s Centennial Room and The
Artists’ Alcove.
The Algoma Art society is the oldest
continuous club in the City of Sault Ste Marie
and to this day a leading member of NOAA.
We are also a member of the Arts Council of
Sault Ste Marie and District. Our members
enjoy the opportunity to participate in
programs and exhibitions that membership
to these other art associations provide. Along
with the opportunity to display their bios and
photos of art work on the Algoma Art Society
website, members also enjoy perks from art
suppliers and distributors. Anyone who shows

The Algoma Art Society has been active in the
art community for 71 years, continuing the
goal of making the city and district a vibrant,
diverse center of art. We have members past
and present with international members who
exhibit internationally and whose works hang
in museums, large corporations, studios,
homes and galleries across continents.
AAS members are the strength of the Society.
Their talent and enthusiasm for art has
extended into teaching, demonstrating and
lecturing the visual arts to all ages in the
District of Algoma. The settings vary from all
levels of education, schools, senior homes, art
galleries and conservatories. The AAS lectures
and workshops are open to the public and
help keep art in the community stimulated. We
meet the second Wednesday of each month
at 7pm at the Civic Centre from September
through June. The membership year is from
September 1st to August 31st.
As the years progress and we look forward to
our 75th anniversary in 2023, the membership
will not fall on their laurels. We continue to
plan future events across the visual arts which
will further encompass the community. This
includes our recent annual June En Plein Air
Painting and Picnic, our upcoming October
Exhibition at L&D's Art Gallery and Framing,
and our yearly NOAA exhibition. The honour
will be ours in September 2022 of being the
Host city for the 66th NOAA Annual Juried
Exhibition in Sault Ste. Marie. The Algoma
Art Society continues a culmination of years
of growth, planning and commitment by our
members to the arts. Join us in membership
or by participation in our events as we bring
them to the community each year.

ALGOMA ART SOCIETY

EXHIBITION
October 5th - November 1st, 2019

LOCATION:

L&D’s Art Gallery and Framing
348 Bruce St. Sault Ste. Marie, ON.

OPENING DAY:

Saturday October 5th 2019 @1-5pm

FREE ADMISSION
Solemn Land
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DAV E M C L E A N - M E M B E R

VIOLET AUBERTIN - LEADER

The Sault Photography Club began from an
idea where they realized few were lacking in
education. In October 2017 Violet Aubertin

experience would be quite overwhelming but
for this group, they embrace it. They have
photographers experienced in; landscape,

We have close ties with a lot of people, but
a lot of our wildlife photographers have
close ties with Algoma District Birding Road

started to get the word out to get this
idea up and running, but their first official
meeting wasn’t until January 2018. After the
first meeting they wanted to only meet up
once every 3 months. At approximately 99
members in the club, they are not looking for
any new members at the moment, as its quite
a responsibility for Violet to handle any more.

portrait, macro, generalist, astro, wildlife etc.
Every member is a great asset to the club,
just through knowledge and experience. They
all range from beginners to advance, and
range from cellphone camera experience, to
professional cameras.

and which has in turn giving education in
both directions, so we learn from them and
they learn from us, it has created a friendly,
calming, and safe atmosphere.

They all agreed that they didn’t want to be
a formal group, with an executive or muse.
During the meetings upcoming events and
business is a main topic. The club at every
meeting has a program which then includes
the guest speaker. The speaker will come
in and talk to the members, which takes up
majority of the meeting.
The members in the club cover all the genres
of photography. Having that wide range of

“It’s a working group, we want everyone
participating and not at idle” Violet said in a
recent interview. The key factor of this club is
the outings that they have and the workshops.
There are no requirements, other than sharing
the passion for the photography itself. They
also have a private online presence. They can
seek advice, share knowledge, participate in
challenges, network, fulfill requests and or job.
They also have their photography art
show once a year.

Warren Peterson
Painting since he was a young boy, Warren has experienced so much over
the years. Warrens love for nature began young but kept with him into
adulthood. “Be true to yourself and have fun doing what you love to do.
”Warren puts an incredible amount in detail and stroke mark its truly is
a beauty to look at.

Exhibition Date
September 6th - 30th, 2019

Workshop
September 11th and 18th 6-9pm

Meet Warren Peterson On September 6th @4-8pm

@ L&D's Art Gallery and Framing
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“We learn, we grow.”
-Dave McLean
Words for inspiration
“People ask what kind of camera they need?
It’s a matter of understanding need verses
want. The most important thing is to learn
how to use what you have to achieve
the best results.”
The biggest misconception is of you must
have a nice camera. But you could create
the same photograph using the a phone, or
a camera. Its not about the tool you use its
about the artist using it.

Dream Big

Nothern Indigenous Art
September 28th-29th, Indigenous artists from
across Northern Ontario will gather in Sault
Ste. Marie for the Baawating Arts Festival,
part of Dream Big 2019. Over these two days,
venues across the city will host performances,
film screenings, and art exhibitions featuring
Northern Ontario's top Indigenous talent.
Day two of the festival includes an Indigenous
Arts Market where members of the public
can purchase one-of-a-kind pieces by local
Indigenous artists and vendors.
The Dream Big: Gathering and Baawating
Arts Festival are being spearheaded by the
Northern Indigenous Artist Alliance (NIAA),
an emerging,

Indigenous-led arts service organization
mandated to support, promote, and advocate
on behalf of Indigenous artists in Northern
Ontario. Earlier this year, NIAA earned
support from the province and was awarded
two grants from the Ontario Arts Council to
host the gatherings. NIAA co-founder and
board member, Rihkee Strapp, says, "We're
extremely grateful to the OAC for their
support. The first Dream Big gathering took
place in North Bay in 2015 and it was mindblowing; to see artists like Kent Monkman
speak and show his artwork in City Hall, or Lee
Maracle talk about influencing the birth of hip
hop at the Capital Centre.

and a number of other events to take part in."
For more information about the Baawating
Arts Festival or Dream Big 2019, contact
northernindigenousart@gmail.com or visit
dreambignorth.com.

For Dream Big 2019, we will be hosting a
comedy night featuring Jonas Shawanda and
Batchewana's 2 spirit darling Teddy Syrette,

Sylvan Circle
The 19th annual Sylvan Circle Art and Artisan Tour, will be
held on Saturday, September 21st, 2019 from 9 am to 5pm.
Travel the picturesque countryside between Echo Bay and Bruce Mines and meet over fifty of
the area’s finest artists and artisans at township & community halls on the tour. At each location
you’ll find unique, one of-a-kind creations, perfect for your home or for gift giving.
Come, see, shop and discover!
The Sylvan Circle Tour is a self-guided art tour held each September during the beautiful fall
colour season. The route is well signed. Also, exhibitors will demonstrate during the day and local
groups sell food and beverages at many tour sites. A complete route map can be found on the
Sylvan Circle Tour website.

Solemn Land takes its name from the famous 1921 "Solemn Land" painting done by one of the group of sevens, J.E.H. MacDonald.
We seek to encourage and publish articles on the art of our region, Sault Ste Marie, Ontario and area. For Advertisting, submitting
articles or general inquiries, please email: info@ldartgalleryandframing.com

Free downloadable PDF verison of Solemn Land available at www.ldartgalleryandframing.com

Solemn Land
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The federal government wants to make
home ownership more affordable for young
people and to do that it’s introducing the
First-Time Home Buyer Incentive (FTHBI)
this September. The $1.25 billion program,
announced as part of the March federal
budget, involves the government buying
equity stakes in homes purchased by qualified
home buyers, allowing for smaller mortgages
that will keep monthly payments lower. This
is great news for first time home buyers,
however I want to make a few things clear
on the FTHBI.
Functionally, it's more like an almost interestfree loan, one where the repayment plan
doesn't require any payback until years in
the future. In order to qualify, an applicant
must have a household income of less than
$120,000 per year and be able to come
up with a five per cent down payment —
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the minimum requirement for an insured
mortgage with the Canada Mortgage and
Housing Corporation (CMHC).
Don’t let my first two paragraphs fool you into
thinking that this is free gifted money…it most
certainly needs to be paid back.
The CMHC would contribute that much
to the home purchase in exchange for a
corresponding equity stake in the home. That
has the effect of bringing down the size of the
homeowner's mortgage — but comes with a
bill to be paid down the line. A few things to
keep in mind when seeing if you qualify:
•

To qualify, you must be a first-time
home buyer.

•

Buyers must have a down payment of at
least 5% of the total purchase price,
up to 20%.

•

The household’s income must be
under $120,000, and the mortgage and
incentive amount together can’t be more
than four times the household income.

•

Only insured mortgages will be eligible,
meaning this will be restricted to those
with a down payment worth less than
20% of the purchase price.

•

Buyers will not be exempt from federal
“stress test” regulations (a mandatory
mortgage qualification using the fiveyear benchmark rate published by
the Bank of Canada or the customer's
mortgage interest rate plus 2%)

This is definitely a topic that you will want to
educate yourself in when purchasing your
first home. Be sure to speak to your mortgage
agent on how they can help you with the new
CMCH First Time Home Buyers
Incentive Program.

Framing with Cathy
At L&D’s we offer both glass and acrylic
for all of your framing needs. Some of our
customers prefer one over the other and
we believe there is a time and place for both
options. Glass is less likely to scratch, but
acrylic wont break as easily. We advise acrylic
for pieces in a kid’s room, high traffic areas,
or to keep the weight down on larger pieces.
It is also very beneficial when art needs to be
shipped or will be carried to different events
and such. Otherwise the new and improved
varieties of glass we carry are great options.
As you know glass protects art by preventing
people from touching it, but did you know
that that glass also offers additional ultraviolet protection that filters out harmful light
rays which can cause your art and mats
surrounding it to fade? One almost looks like
there isn’t any glass at all, you have to
see it to believe it!
Ultra Vu filtering glass should be used
whenever there is a concern about ultraviolet

light damage to the artwork. Conservation
framing materials and techniques should
always be used on sentimental valuable,
limited edition and one of a kind art work.
Conservation grade glass comes in different
finishes, one almost looks like there isn’t
any glass at all.
The conservation clear glass filters up to
97% of ultraviolet light by means of a coating
bonded to the inner surface. Ultraviolet light
is one of the most harmful forms of light
sources and will case extensive fading and
deterioration of artwork. Flourescent lighting
generates the most amount of ultraviolet light,
other than sunlight.
Reflective or Non-Glare glass? Many of us just
assume non-glare glass is better than clear
glass because it costs a bit more. The reason
for that is simply because it goes through an
extra process to make it non-glare. It may
be the perfect choice for a soft-focus bridal
portrait or print with a muted colour scheme,

but on a diploma with fine lettering or a
colorful graphic piece you may prefer to use
clear glass as it works to keep lines crisp
and colours vibrant.
How does anti-reflective glass eliminate
reflection? “The thin film coatings on antireflective glass disrupt the energy contained
in light waves causing them to flow out of
sync. Tis disrupted wave pattern virtually
eliminated all reflections off the glass surface.”
Why does artwork look more vibrant behind
anti-reflective glass? “Anti-reflective glass
allows over 97% light transmission to the art
with less than 1% reflection off the glass. In
comparison, clear glass transmits about 91%
of light to the artwork and reflects about
7% of the light.”
Stop in today and learn more about all the
protective glass options available.

Solemn Land
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348 Bruce Street, Sault Ste Marie, Ontario
705.946.4440
Email: info@ldargalleryandframing.com
Facebook: L&D's Art Gallery and Framing
Instagram: @ldartgalleryandframing

